FARM HOUSE RULES

- After 10 days, phone calls and visitors will be allowed from 1:30-4:30 on Saturday and Sunday. Sign up for 15 minutes each day for the phone. Visitors are those that you have not used with or that have not abused you. No boyfriends or fiancéés allowed. The first full day after you come in is day one.
- Washing and drying of personal laundry, towels, and bed linens are each woman’s responsibility. Use only cold water, hanging all clothes outside weather permitting. See the schedule on the side of the refrigerator. Each person is limited to two loads per week.
- No toilet paper, tampons, etc are allowed in the toilets in the farmhouse and activity building. Put them in the trash can beside each toilet.
- No oil, grease or food scraps are allowed in the sink. Our pipes are almost 100 years old. Please help us keep them running smoothly.
- We are on a well and have a septic tank. Do not run the water needlessly. No pots, pans or serving dishes in the dishwashers please. Be sure to put anything that touches your mouth –silverware, glasses, etc. in the dishwasher.
- Only staff is allowed in the refrigerators.
- Keep all your personal bathroom items in a tote and remove from the bathroom when you are finished. Clean the shower before and after you enter.
- Please provide $50 a week for your stay. If not possible, talk with the Director.
- Each woman’s personal money, cell phone and medications will be locked up for safety.
- Each woman is held responsible for keeping her room and person clean. Nothing on your bed but a blanket. Only 3 items on your dresser. Clothes in the closet and drawers. Shoes out of sight. Inspections are daily at 8:30 a.m. Monday thru Friday and before lunch on Saturday.
- Expect unannounced room inspections and drug testing. No food or drink other than water is allowed in your room.
- You are allowed to watch movies on the weekend if your work is completed. Please put the movies back and leave the room the way it was before you entered.
- Sleeping in your room after 7 a.m. is prohibited unless you are sick. Naps are allowed on the weekend.
- Possession of drugs, alcohol, tobacco (any form of nicotine) or weapons will result in immediate dismissal. This includes your visitors.
• Smoking and/or dipping tobacco is not allowed!!! Any use of vaps, tobacco, nicotine will result in immediate dismissal!!!!
• Do not come downstairs after 10 p.m. or before 7 a.m. Do not come downstairs in what you went to bed in or any kind of sleep attire. Always have appropriate undergarments on downstairs. No short shorts or cleavage at any time.
• Fighting will result in immediate dismissal.
• Have your verse memorized by 8:30 a.m. Phone privileges will be taken away if your verse is not memorized within 2 days.
• Blow-drying hair in the house in bathrooms only. Please use the new outlets. Using blow dryers in the bedrooms will trip the electricity breaker. You can also use the activity building.
• All chapters are to be worked on in the activity building. This is your personal time with God in His word. Complete them each day and turn them in on Saturday at 10 a.m.
• Any same sex behavior will result in immediate dismissal.
• No profanity or war stories are allowed.
• During any class, pay attention to the lesson. No writing unless it is notes on the lesson. No sleeping or heads down. Please do not eat food in class unless the instructor brings snacks for you. The teachers have given up of their time to come be with us. Please show them respect.

I have read the rules and agree to comply with the rules.

NAME___________________________________

DATE________________

STAFF___________________________________

DATE________________